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A B S T R A C T

The present study on Bacillus coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) describes the use of whole genome sequencing,
in correlation with the phenotypic properties to assess the safety of the strain. Analysis of the 16S rRNA sequence
of the B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654), showed 100% homology with 99% coverage with B. coagulans
strain HM-08. BLAT (BLAST Like Analysis Tool) analysis for whole genome comparison with B. coagulans ATCC
7050, B. coagulans HM-08 and B. coagulans Slac showed 96%, 99% and 99% sequence identity respectively.
Whole genome sequencing results demonstrated a single scaffold of 36,35,902 bp and 3331 coding sequences.
Gene ontology segregated the proteins as those with molecular function, cellular component and biological
process of the predicted genes from assembled genome. Risk associated sequences like antibiotic resistance
genes, biogenic amine producing genes, virulence factor genes and other safety related genes were identified
with focus on horizontal gene transfer and its non-functionality. The absence of mobile elements in the vicinity
of the genes, render it non-transferable and non-toxic phenotypic properties confirm the non-functionality of the
genes. Absence of functional genes of concern and confirmation of absence of mobile elements in the vicinity of
other non-clinically significant genes indicated no safety concern. The absence of complete and functional
prophage sequences which are deleterious for the genome stability and presence of CRISPR system which are
advantageous for genome stability by acting as a barrier to entry of foreign DNA elements indicated the stability
of the genome. The molecular approach used in this study satisfies the requirements for the safety assessment of
the probiotic strain which could indicate it to be potentially safe.

1. Introduction

Probiotics strains can belong to different genera and species; they
have been studied for a variety of health benefits. Several strains of
bacterial species of Lactobacillus, Streptococcus and Enterococcus,
Bifidobacterium, Propionibacterium, Bacillus etc. (Sanders et al., 2010)
have been described as potential probiotics. Currently, there are 77
recognized species of the genus Bacillus with a range of G + C content
from 44 to 50% (Sudha et al., 2010), from which certain strains of
Bacillus species such as B. coagulans, B. subtilis, B. licheniformis etc. have
been shown to have positive health effects (Elshaghabee et al., 2017).
Amongst different species of Bacillus, several strains of Bacillus coagu-
lans recognized as GRAS (Generally Regarded as Safe), belonging to
group of bacteria classified as sporogenic bacteria (De Clerck et al.,
2004) have use as potential probiotic supplement for food (Gözde and
Zerrin, 2018).

Use of a microorganism as a probiotic requires thorough assessment
of its safety for human and animal applications. The precise

identification of a strain constitutes the starting point in the assessment
of its safety and efficacy (Salvetti et al., 2016). Misidentification of the
probiotic strains leading to discrepancies has been a serious concern
(Vecchi De and Drago, 2006), which can be resolved through the recent
developments in genome based approaches. Various methodologies
based on molecular techniques like 16S rRNA, mol % G + C content,
DNA-DNA hybridization are used by bacterial taxonomists to determine
relatedness between strains (Goris et al., 2007). Further to precise
identification of the strain, multiple aspects like evaluating the anti-
biotic resistance genes (Bernardeau et al., 2008; Kiwaki and Sato,
2009), identifying the virulence factor (VF) genes, identifying the genes
responsible for producing biogenic amines (Salvetti et al., 2016) and
gene transfer analysis becomes important for systematic safety eva-
luation of probiotic (Bhardwaj et al., 2010). Two important criteria viz.,
the absence of mobile elements in the vicinity of these genes to ensure
there is no horizontal gene transfer and the non-toxicity of these genes
confirmed through phenotypic property, render the safety of the pro-
biotic strain.
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In this study, identity of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was
confirmed by different molecular techniques like mol % G + C content;
16S rRNA gene sequencing and DNA-DNA hybridization (DDH). Extent
of hybridization between the strains is linked to their genome se-
quences; we examined the quantitative relationship between DDH va-
lues and genome sequence-derived parameters, such as the average
nucleotide identity (ANI). Whole genome sequence of the strain was
determined using Illumina and Nanopore technology. Phenotypic
properties of the strain related to safety assessment were correlated to
the genotype of the strain by critically evaluating the whole genome
sequence of the B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654). Stability of the
genome was assessed by analyzing the prophage and CRISPR-Cas se-
quences on the genome.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Bacterial strain and growth conditions

Bacillus coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was isolated from the
soil of western regions (Nashik Maharashtra) of India. B. coagulans
strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was routinely grown on Brain Heart Infusion
(BHI) media at 37 °C under aerobic conditions.

2.2. Molecular characterization

Molecular characterization of the strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was
carried out using following approaches:

• 16S rRNA analysis of the strain LBSC (DSM 17654).
• Determination of mol % G + C content.
• DNA-DNA Hybridization of the B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM
17654) with the reference strain B. coagulans ATCC 7050.
• Whole genome sequencing

2.2.1. 16S rRNA analysis of the strain LBSC (DSM 17654)
Genomic DNA from B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was ex-

tracted using GenElute genomic DNA isolation kit as per the manu-
facturer's instructions. The 16S rRNA sequence was amplified from the
genomic DNA of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) using the uni-
versal primers 16S_27F and 16S_1525R (Lane, 1991). The PCR reaction
mixture of 50 μL contained bacterial DNA (100 ng), 0.5 μL (1.5 units)
Phusion high fidelity DNA polymerase, 10 μL of HF (High Fidelity)
buffer, 2 μL of 2.5 mM dNTP mix and 2 μL of each primer (10 pm/μL),
the volume was made up to 50 μL using sterile type 1 water. Amplifi-
cation was carried out in a BioRad Thermocycler (Model No. T100,
BioRad, USA) programmed for 30 cycles. The program started with
initial denaturation at 98 °C for 1 min, in each cycle denaturation was at
98 °C for 10 s, annealing was at 60 °C for 20 s and extension was at
72 °C for 45 s. A final extension of 5 min was carried out at 72 °C at the
end of 30 cycles. The amplified DNA fragment of approximately 1.5 kb
was separated on 1% w/v agarose gel and purified using Qiagen spin
column. The purified fragment was processed directly for DNA se-
quencing. Post sequencing, 16S rRNA sequence was analyzed online on
NCBI (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) through BLASTN (Basis Local
Alignment Search Tool for Nucleotide) analysis and neighbor joining
was used to generate the phylogenetic tree. The retrieved 16S rRNA
sequence was also analyzed using EzTaxon database (http://www.
ezbiocloud.net/identify).

2.2.2. Determination of Mol % G + C content
Purified genomic DNA, isolated from B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM

17654) was used for determining the % G + C content. Thermal de-
naturation was performed with 1 μg of DNA in each well along with a
fluorescent dye SYBR Green I (Invitrogen) at a final dilution of 1:10000.
The reaction was carried out in the 96 well plate with thermal condi-
tions comprised in a ramp from 25 °C to 100 °C at 1 °C/min. These

conditions were achieved by using StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR system
(Applied Biosystems). Fluorescence reading was considered at each step
during the ramp. Tm based G + C analysis by fluorimetric method with
normalized reporter plot settings was done in triplicates as described by
Gonzalez and Saiz-Jimenez (2002).

2.2.3. DNA-DNA hybridization of the strain LBSC (DSM 17654) with the
reference strain B. coagulans ATCC 7050

For DNA-DNA hybridization experiments, genomic DNA from the
test strain [B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654)] and the reference
strain (B. coagulans ATCC 7050) was extracted and purified according
to the method of Marmur (1961). The analysis was done by fluorimetry
using Step One Plus Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems) fitted
with 96 well thermal cycling block in 96 well plate as described by
Loveland-Curtze et al. (2011). DNA suspended in 2× SSC (Saline So-
dium citrate) was used for the analysis. The re-association of DNA was
carried out at optimum re-association temperature 71 °C according to
Ley et al. (1970) and Gillis et al. (1970).

2.2.4. Whole genome sequencing
Genomic DNA was extracted using GenElute Bacterial Genomic

DNA kit, Sigma as per manufacturer's instruction. The quality control of
the genomic DNA was done by loading the DNA on 0.8% w/v agarose
gel for integrity check. Genomic DNA (2000 ng) of B. coagulans strain
LBSC (DSM 17654) was fragmented in water bath (Covaris, Inc., MA,
USA) maintained at 4 °C. Sheared DNA sample was purified using 1×
AmPure beads (Beckman Coulter life sciences, IN, USA).

For library preparation, end-repair was performed using NEB next
ultra II end repair kit (New England Biolabs, MA, USA). End-repaired
DNA was cleaned with 1× AmPure beads. Adapter ligation (HPA and
then HPT) was performed for 15 min each using NEB blunt/TA ligase
(New England Biolabs, MA, USA). Library mix was cleaned using 50 μL
of Dynabeads MyOne Streptavidin C1 beads (Invitrogen, ThermoFisher
Scientific, MA, USA) and finally eluted in 25 μL of elution buffer.
Approximately 170.6 ng (7.08 ng/ μL) DNA was obtained which was
used for sequencing.

Sequencing was performed on MinION Mk1b (Oxford Nanopore
Technologies, Oxford, UK) using flowcell ID FAD in a 48 h sequencing
protocol. Library preparation for whole genome by Illumina sequencing
was performed using SureSelectQXT library prep (Agilent, USA) (pro-
tocol outlined in “SureSelectQXT whole genome library Prep for Illumina
Multiplexed Sequencing). Briefly, 25 ng of genomic DNA quantified
using Qubit Fluorometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, MA, USA) was taken
for library preparation. The DNA was fragmented and adapter-tag was
added using Sure Select QXT Enzyme, purified with HighPrep PCR
cleanup system (MAGBIO Genomics, MD, USA). Subsequently, tagged
fragment were amplified, indexed by PCR reaction (using the condi-
tions, 68 °C for 2 min, denaturation at 98 °C for 30 s, with 6 cycles at
98 °C for 30 s, 56 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 60 s). The prepared libraries
were quantified using Qubit fluorometer, after final clean-up using
HighPrep PCR cleanup system. Prior to sequencing, fragment analysis
was performed using D1000 HS Tape Station Kit (Agilent Technologies,
USA) (Fig. 1: Overview of Sure SelectQXTLibrary Preparation).

2.2.4.1. Average nucleotide identity (ANI) determination. Average
Nucleotide Identity (ANI) of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654)
was against B. coagulans ATCC 7050. ANI was performed as described
by Goris et al. (2007) and calculated using the server-based software at
http://enve-omics.ce.gatech.edu/ani/ with the following options;
minimum length 700 bp, minimum identity 70%, minimum
alignment 50%, BLAST window size 1000 bp and step size of 200 bp.

2.2.4.2. Assessment of antibiotic minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC)
and identification of antibiotic resistance associated genes on the
genome. The MIC for B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was
assessed using the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (www.
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clsi.org) guidelines as recommended by EFSA (2012) against several
antibiotics (ampicillin, vancomycin, gentamycin, kanamycin,
streptomycin, erythromycin, tetracycline, chloramphenicol,
trimethoprim and bacitracin). Homology search between assembled
genome of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM17654) and antibiotic
resistance genes/proteins was performed using the Comprehensive
Antibiotic Resistance Database (CARD).

2.2.4.3. Measurement of biogenic amine production and identification of
biogenic amine producing genes. Biogenic amine production was
evaluated by two different approaches, namely; analytical approach
using LCMS-MS and genomic approach-analyzing the whole genome
sequence of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) for genes encoding
biogenic amine. B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was grown in
Luria Bertani broth at 37 °C with shaking at 190 rpm for 16 h
containing 0.1% w/v precursors (arginine/putrescine). The culture
broth of 10 mL were centrifuged at 8000 ×g for 10 min at 10 °C, and
the supernatants were used for biogenic amine (BA) determination by
LCMS-MS analysis after extraction with trichloroaceticacid (Rigueira
et al., 2011) and derivatization with benzoyl chloride (Fu et al., 2016)
with slight modifications from the methods in the literature. Briefly,
100 μL of the matrix to be analyzed was mixed with 100 μL of 6% w/v
trichloroaceticacid and the volume was adjusted to 1 mL using 100 mM
sodium tetraborate buffer solution, mixed well and centrifuged. For
derivatization, 500 μL of the above solution was mixed with 500 μL of
benzoyl chloride solution (1% v/v in acetonitrile) and processed further
for quantification by standard addition method using LCMS-MS
(Agilent 6460).

As for the genome approach, presence of genes related to biogenic
amine production (mainly amino acid decarboxylases) were searched
by BLASTX against the genome of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM
17654) as carried out by Salvetti et al. (2016).

2.2.4.4. Identification of safety related genes. Putative virulence factors
were identified by local BLASTP against the Virulence Factor Database
(VFDB) (Chen et al., 2012). Only BLAST results showing>30%
identity and 70% coverage were considered in this study. The genes
involved in production of surfactins and toxins were also identified on
assembled genome sequence of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654).
The culture supernatant (extrolite) of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM
17654) cultured in Brain Heart Infusion broth (BHI) was analyzed

against Vero cells using a propidium iodide using a spectrofluorimeter
assay (EFSA, 2018; Dengler et al., 1995). The fluorescence was
measured using spectrofluorometer at excitation and emission
wavelengths of 525 and 615 nm respectively.

2.2.4.5. Assessment of stability of the genome. Putative prophage
sequences in B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) genome were
identified using PHASTER web based server (Arndt et al., 2016).
PHASTER is a web server developed for rapidly and accurately
identifies, annotate and graphically displays prophage sequences
within bacterial genomes.

Genome sequence of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was
checked manually for the presence of proteins annotated as transpo-
sases by the NCBI Prokaryotic Genomes Annotation Pipeline. The
flanking areas of antibiotic resistance gene, biogenic amine producing
gene or any virulent factor gene were checked for the presence of
mobile element viz. transposon. The clustered regularly interspaced
short palindromic regions (CRISPR) were identified using CRISPR
Finder (Grissa et al., 2007).

2.3. Nucleotide sequence accession numbers

Whole-genome shotgun project has been deposited in NCBI/
GenBank under the accession number CP022701.

3. Results and discussion

It is imperative that the microorganisms used as probiotics should
not indicate any signs of unsafety for human and animal consumption.
In our previous study, B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was used
as probiotic strain for clinical study to evaluate the safety and efficacy
for treatment of acute diarrhea and abdominal discomfort in humans
(Maity and Gupta, 2019). With the above context, the probiotic B.
coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was extensively evaluated for safety
using conventional and molecular approaches.

3.1. Taxonomic analysis of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654)

B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was characterized using
various molecular methods. BLASTN analysis of 16S rRNA sequence
showed 100% homology with 99% coverage to B. coagulans strain HM-

Fig. 1. Overview of Sure SelectQXT library preparation.
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08. The 16S rRNA sequence was deposited on the NCBI website with the
accession number KX355750.1. The EzTaxon analysis carried out on
EzTaxon server, further confirmed that B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM
17654) can be assigned to species Bacillus coagulans. This approach has
been extensively used for identification of bacterial strains, which in-
cludes environmental and uncultured microorganisms (Drancourt et al.,
2000).

Whole genome homology was further evaluated by molecular
method viz., DNA-DNA hybridization studies which indicated 91.2%
homology between B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) and B. coa-
gulans ATCC 7050. The results align with the requirement of ≥70%
similarity which is the main criterion for assigning two strains to the
same species (Meier-Kolthoff et al., 2014). The genomic DNA G + C
content, defined as the proportion of guanines and cytosines within the
overall number of nucleotides in the genome, is one of the features in
taxonomic descriptions of micro-organisms (Meier-Kolthoff et al.,
2014). The mol % G + C estimated for B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM
17654) in the present study by conventional method and full genome
sequence was 47.20% and 46.30% respectively, which are in agreement
to the values reported for B. coagulans (44 to 50%) by Sudha et al.
(2010). These values are in the acceptable range of within-species
variation which is 3 mol% (Mesbah et al., 2011) to 5 mol% (Rossello-
Mora and Amann, 2001).

All the above mentioned taxonomy methods (16S rRNA homology,
whole genome BLAST, DNA – DNA hybridization and G + C content),
contribute to designating B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) as
belonging to species Bacillus coagulans.

3.2. Genome sequence analysis

Whole genome sequence analysis of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM
17654) was carried out by sequencing the genomic DNA libraries,
which were further used to generate a genomic single scaffold of
36,35,902 bp as shown in Fig. 2. Hybrid assembly and error correction
strategy was used to generate a complete assembly and to perform a
detailed strain annotation. Combination of long read and high depth
short reads were de novo assembled using an overlap layout assembler.
The short read data from Illumina reads was used to error correct the
data and derive a whole genome sequence consensus suitable for de-
tailed annotation. Genome annotation was performed by Ab initio gene
calling, which resulted in 3331 coding sequences, 88 tRNAs and 28
rRNAs.

Assembled genome was compared against B. coagulans ATCC 7050,
B. coagulans strain HM-08 and B. coagulans strain Slac sequences. BLAT
(BLAST Like Analysis Tool) analysis for whole genome comparison of B.
coagulans strain LBSC (DSM17654) with B. coagulans ATCC 7050, B.
coagulans HM-08 and B. coagulans Slac showed 96%, 99% and 99%
sequence identity respectively.

Pathway analysis was also done by using KAAS (KEGG Automatic
Annotation Server) (Moriya et al., 2007). KAAS provides functional
annotation of genes by comparisons against the manually curated KEGG
GENES database. Fig. 3 indicates the gene ontology pie chart re-
presenting molecular function (green), cellular component (pink) and
biological process (blue) of the predicted genes from assembled genome
The result contains KO (KEGG Orthology) assignments and auto-
matically generated KEGG pathways. Bacillus was taken as reference
organism for pathway analysis using KAAS server.

3.2.1. Average nucleotide identity (ANI) determination
Average Nucleotide Identity (ANI) of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM

17654) tested against B. coagulans ATCC 7050 and found to be 94.39%.
The ANI and the whole genome BLAT results matched, indicating the
closeness of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) to B. coagulans ATCC
7050.

3.2.2. Identification of antibiotic resistance gene
The whole genome sequence data of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM

17654) was further assessed for various safety parameters. Increasing
resistance to antimicrobials in bacteria is a great threat to animal and
human health. EFSA (2012) has set up certain criteria for identifying
the bacteria which has acquired resistance to antimicrobials. Antibiotic
resistance genes were analyzed in the genome of B. coagulans strain
LBSC (DSM 17654) using Antibiotic Resistance Database (ARDB)
(E < 0.01, coverage > 70% and similarity > 30%). Predicted pro-
tein sequences from assembled genome were analyzed using the anti-
biotic resistance database (Liu and Pop, 2009) for screening the various
antibiotic resistant genes present on the genome. One hundred and
forty three genes associated with antibiotic resistance were identified.
These genes are associated with the following functions: Cell wall/
membrane/envelope biogenesis (21), Defense mechanism (27), Carbo-
hydrate, lipid, amino acid, nucleotide coenzyme and inorganic ion
transport and metabolism (41), Signal transduction mechanisms;
Transcription, DNA binding transcription regulator (25) and general
function and prediction (22), translation, ribosomal structure and bio-
genesis (4), replication, recombination and repair (2), Vancomycin re-
sistance gene and posttranslational modification, protein turnover,
chaperones (1). Presence of few of the above genes encoding for anti-
biotic resistance genes were also reported in B. coagulans GBI-30, 6068
(Salvetti et al., 2016). Absence of mobile element in the surrounding
region of the above genes, indicate low risk of gene transfer due to high
stability of this region. Thus, indicating that the strain is safe and is
unlikely to possess transferrable antibiotic resistance genes. Horizontal
gene transfer (HGT) is one of the factors responsible for spreading of
resistance determinants in different bacterial species (Barlow, 2009).
The acquired resistance is indicated when the bacterial strain demon-
strates higher resistance in comparison to strains of the same tax-
onomical unit. These strains present higher risk for the horizontal
spread of antimicrobial marker due to the possible presence of mobile
elements in its vicinity. Hence in such cases, it becomes very important
to evaluate the neighboring sequences of the antimicrobial resistance
gene for the absence of mobile elements like transposons. The genome
analysis results for antibiotic resistance genes, was further correlated to
the phenotypic properties of the strain.

As per EFSA (2012), the susceptibility of the strain to certain range
of antimicrobials of human and veterinary importance should be eval-
uated, if the bacterial product needs to be used as feed additives. It was
found that B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was sensitive to the
antibiotics analyzed and also as per the MIC data, all the values were
lower than the breakpoint limit values as mentioned in EFSA (2012) as
shown in Table 1.

3.2.3. Identification of biogenic amine producing genes
It is important to analyze the presence of the genes which can generate

undesirable flavors or even toxic compounds such as biogenic amines
(Linares et al., 2012). Biogenic amines are low molecular weight ni-
trogenous compounds formed by the decarboxylation of certain amino acids
that may be present in food. The consumption of food with high biogenic
amine concentrations may cause intoxications which manifest as headache,
nausea or vomiting, alterations in blood pressure, rashes, etc. (Ladero et al.,
2010). In the present study, the biogenic amine production was evaluated
by analyzing the whole genome sequence for the presence of genes en-
coding biogenic amine production. Major biogenic amine encoding genes
were absent in the genome of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654), except
for arginine decarboxylase gene (locus tag = CIW84_12000), agmatinase
(locus tag = CIW84_00770) and carboxynorspermidine decarboxylase gene
(locus tag = CIW84_00375) which showed>30% identity with the amino
acid sequences of the biogenic amine encoding genes in NCBI database. The
two pathways; ornithine decarboxylation pathway (ODC) and agmatine
deamination pathway (AGDI) are prevalent in several lactic acid bacteria
(Ladero et al., 2015). Salvetti et al. (2016) also found the presence of genes
encoding biogenic amines, namely; arginine decarboxylase,
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carboxynorspermidine synthase, carboxynorspermidine decarboxylase in
B.coagulans GBI-30. In contrast to above, Lefevre et al. (2017) during the
safety assessment of B. subtilis CU1 did not identify any biogenic amine
encoding gene.

The results of extrolite analysis of culture supernatant of B. coagu-
lans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) showed absence of agmatine and pu-
trescine production when arginine was used as precursor and absence of
spermidine production when putrescine was used as precursor

(Table 2). The correlation of the presence of biogenic amine genes in
genome sequence of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) with the
absence of corresponding biogenic amine in the extrolite analysis, in-
dicated that the genes are either not functional or expressed in-
adequately to produce measurable amount of biogenic amines. Absence
of transposon sequences in the vicinity of these genes indicates the
stability of these regions.

Fig. 2. Circos plot for assembled genome of Bacillus coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654). The circles (outer to inner) show the followings. Circles 1 and 2 (red and blue
colour) code for forward and reverse strands, which represent CDS, ORF, genes encoding tRNA and rRNA. Circle 3 (black) shows the GC percentage of the genome.
Circle 4 (dark pink and green) represents the GC skew. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)

Fig. 3. Gene ontology chart for protein encoded in the assembled genome of Bacillus coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654).
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3.2.4. Evaluation of safety related genes
In B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654), safety related genes like

virulence factor genes, lipopeptide and toxin encoding genes were also
evaluated in genome sequence. Virulence factor genes prophesied were
determined by analyzing the genome sequence against the Virulence
Factor Database (VFDB) (Chen et al., 2012) with cut-off E-value <
0.01, Coverage ≥ 70% and percentage of similarity ≥ 30%. After
identifying all the virulence genes, the same were grouped as per the
function. Total of 76 prophesied virulence factor genes were identified
which carried out the functions like Cell wall/membrane/envelope
biogenesis (28), signal transduction mechanism (14), Carbohydrate,
inorganic ion, coenzyme, amino acid transport and metabolism (8), cell
cycle control, cell division, chromosome partitioning (7), transcription
(4) and general function (15). Similar type of virulence factor genes
were detected during the analysis of whole genome of B. coagulans GBI-
30, 6086 and Lactobacillus plantarum JDM1 (Salvetti et al., 2016; Zhang
et al., 2012). It has been indicated that these are putative virulence
factor genes with low similarity to the genes in the database. Moreover,
none of the toxin encoding genes, which is truly virulent, was identified
in the genome. The problem associated with the virulence determinant
based risk assessment is the limited knowledge on the type and com-
binations of virulence factors that are decisive for pathogenic potential
(Eaton and Gasson, 2001).

Genes involved in the production of lipopeptides were also analyzed
on the assembled genome sequence of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM
17654) based on percentage identity ≥ 30%. Following genes were
screened; fenA, fenB, fenD, fenE, srfAA, srfAB, srfAC, lchA, lchAB,
lchAC. Genes as encoded above for surfactins, cyclic lipopeptides,
fengycin (Salvetti et al., 2016) and lychenisin (EFSA, 2011) were not
found on the genome. Genes involved in the production of toxin were
also screened on the whole genome assembly through bioinformatics
analysis. The genome of strain LBSC did not harbor the genes encoding
for haemolysin BL (Hbl), the non-haemolytic enterotoxin (Nhe), en-
terotoxin (cytotoxin K) and emetic toxin gene (cereulide - Ces). Similar
results were observed for B. coagulans GBI 30, 6086 as determined by
Salvetti et al. (2016). The above analysis indicates the absence of

enterotoxin and emetic toxin producing gene on the genome of B.
coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654). The extrolite from B. coagulans
strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was analyzed against Vero cells. Extrolite is
considered to be active if it reduced the fluorescence unit (FU) of viable
cells in the test sample to<30% of the control group value [Test versus
control value (T/C) ≤ 30%] (Dengler et al., 1995). The T/C% of the
culture supernatant from B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) was
found to be>30% (Table 3), which indicates the extrolite is not active
or not cytotoxic. Extrolite analysis further supports no indication of
virulence factor gene in the strain.

The specialized adhesion proteins like mucin and fibrinogen binding
proteins in probiotics bind to the digestive tract and increase their co-
lonization and eventually reduce pathogenic adherence. The keywords
as described by Khatri et al. (2016) viz. adhesion, colonization, mucin-
binding and fibrinogen-binding proteins were searched on the annota-
tion data and the entries were retrieved with a role of adhesion. The
following anchoring related proteins were identified in the genome of
B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654); flagellar hook protein FliD
(locus tag = CIW84_13575), Type IV prokaryotic filamentous adhesins
(locus tag = CIW84_05875) and DUF814 domain containing protein
(Fibronectin/fibrinogen binding protein; locus tag = CIW84_11405).
Similar type of adhesion proteins were identified during the whole
genome analysis of B. coagulans S-lac and GBI-30 (Khatri et al., 2016).
These adhesion proteins help the probiotic organism to exhibit their
probiotic traits (Salvetti et al., 2016).

3.2.5. Assessment of stability of the genome
Bacterial genomes are highly stable from one generation to the next,

unless any changes occur due to horizontal gene transfer or genome
arrangements possibly due to mobile DNA elements (Darmon and
Leach, 2014). Prophages and the bacteria in which they inhabit share a
mutual existence. Induction of the phophage is a great threat to the
survival of the bacteria (Casjens, 2003). Additionally, bacteriophages
which are transposable can induce genome modifications of various
sizes, which can either be deletions, inversions or co-integrant (Darmon
and Leach, 2014). Prophage sequences are considered to be sensitive in
terms of genome stability. Absence of complete prophages is important
for the stability of genomes and for industrial applications of probiotic
bacteria (Philippe and Douady, 2003). The assembled genome of B.
coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) showed presence of two prophage
regions; one was intact (genomic coordinate: 1771468-1822442
[50,975 bp]) and another was questionable (genomic coordinate:
3399829-3450472 [50,644 bp]). Prophage regions containing all
functional components were predicted as intact and others with in-
complete were predicted as incomplete phages. Post analysis, it was
found that the putative prophage region 1 did not contain the important
elements like topoisomerase, replisome (Primase) and DNA polymerase
required for replication. The putative prophage region 2 did not contain
the tail tape measure protein which is considered as one of the phage
essential protein. The above analysis suggests that these prophage se-
quences in assembled genome were defective and non-functional
phages. Similar observations were made by Salvetti et al. (2016) in
which two defective and non-functional prophages were identified.

Restriction-modification (R-M) and CRISPR-Cas are two types of
general defense systems that protect cells from foreign DNA. The

Table 1
MIC values observed for Bacillus coagulans strain LBSC against tested antibiotics

Antibiotics Bacillus coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654)

MIC break points
(μg/mL as per EFSA, 2012)

MIC observed
(μg/mL)

Interpretation

Clindamycin 4 1 S
Chloramphenicol 8 8 S
Gentamicin 4 2 S
Tetracycline 8 1 S
Streptomycin 8 8 S
Kanamycin 8 8 S
Vancomycin 4 2 S
Erythromycin 4 1 S

Legend: S – Susceptible, R – Resistant.

Table 2
Determination of biogenic amines by LCMS-MS analysis.

Description Concentration (ppm)

Agmatine Putrescine Spermidine

LB media - Control 0.040 0.44 3.40
LB media - Test 0.12 0.44 3.38
LB media + 0.1% Arginine - Control 0.02 0.42 NT
LB media + 0.1% Arginine - Test 0.13 0.41 NT
LB media + 0.1% Putrescine – Control NT 970.82 3.65
LB media + 0.1% Putrescine - Test NT 955.15 2.28

Legend: Control - un-inoculated, Test - inoculated with culture, NT – Not tested.

Table 3
Cytotoxic effect of extrolite from B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) against
Vero cells using propidium iodide uptake method.

Samples T/C (%)

Background 0
Positive control (Doxorubicin −20 μg) 4.82
Negative control (without any active compound) 100.0
B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) - Culture supernatant 59.34
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systems are compatible and act together to increase the overall phage
resistance of the cells (Dupuis et al., 2013). Since phages that attack
bacteria are abundant in soil habitats, many soil bacteria carry CRISPR
sequences which resist the invading genetic elements. In the genome of
strain B. coagulans 2-6, two different confirmed CRISPR loci were
identified; in strain B. coagulans 36D1, four different confirmed CRISPR
loci were identified. However, only one CRISPR locus in each genome
was associated with cas genes (Su and Xu, 2014). Similar results were
obtained for B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 176754) where in, one
confirmed CRISPR motif followed by 34 different spacer sequences was
identified. The CRISPRone software also predicted one CRISPR array
consisting of 36 repeats and nine Cas genes of type I in two loci (Fig. 4).
The presence of CRISPR-Cas system indicates an advantage in pro-
moting genome stability of B. coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) by
acting as a barrier to entry of foreign DNA elements.

In conclusion, we have described whole genome sequencing of B.
coagulans strain LBSC (DSM 17654) as a single scaffold. In genome
annotation from the assembled sequences 3626 genes were predicted
and assigned by NCBI Prokaryotic Genome Annotation. Genome scans
indicated the absence of active virulence factor genes, biogenic amine
encoding genes and unlikely transferable antibiotic resistance genes
due to the absence of mobile elements at its genes vicinity. Absence of
prophage sequences and presence of CRISPR-Cas system indicates an
advantage in promoting genome stability. Complete genome analysis
correlating with the conventional phenotypical studies could not
identify unsafe sequences, suggesting the strain to be likely non-pa-
thogenic to humans/animals and can be considered as potential can-
didate for probiotic.
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